
Grammar Revision- Verbs

Definition: An action or state of being (a ‘doing’ 
word). 

Example: One duckling quacked loudly to its mother. 



Task time: create your own
mild

1. At school I _________ on a chair. 

2. A gardener can _________with a spade. 

3. My dog Jessie can ______________the door 
with her paw. 

4. I like a sharp pencil when I ____________ my 
work. 

5. I’m so hungry. I could _________a whole bar of 
chocolate



Task time: create your own
spicy

Use these verbs in the sentences below. 

Washed barked watched swooped played 
scampered purred brushed wriggled 

1. The dog _______ but the cat ________. 

2. She _______her face and _______her hair. 

3. We ________ television and _______ a computer game.

4. The owl ______ down, but the mouse _______ away. 

5. The worm _______, but the bird _________ it carefully 
and eventually caught it.



Task time: create your own
hot

Use these verbs in your own sentences. Make 
them as exciting as possible.

Washed barked watched 
swooped played scampered 
purred brushed wriggled 



Task time: now find it! 
Whilst reaching down to drink from the vibrant blue water in the well,
the fox fell in. Try as he would, he could not get out again due to the
enormity of the wall.

Not long after a goat wandered by. Seeing the fox down there, he
enquired as to the reason why.

“I am enjoying the cool, pure water” stated the fox. “Would you not love
to join me and taste it?”

Without hesitating to think, the foolish goat jumped down. No sooner
had he reached the bottom than the cunning old fox soared onto his
back and scaled to the top.

Staring down at the glum goat, the fox chuckled and taunted “Next
time, friend goat, be sure to look before you leap.”
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